Introduction {#S1}
============

Activating mutations in FLT3 occur commonly in acute myeloid leukemia (AML), including internal tandem duplication (ITD) and point mutations in the tyrosine kinase domain, typically at the activation loop (AL) residue D835. Recent studies of potent FLT3 inhibitors in FLT3 mutant patients has demonstrated clinical activity for sorafenib^[@R1]^, quizartinib (AC220)^[@R2]^, ponatinib^[@R3]^ and crenolanib^[@R4]^. However, duration of response to FLT3 inhibitors is limited by resistance conferring secondary kinase domain (KD) mutations. Highly resistant FLT3-ITD AL D835V/Y/F and gatekeeper F691L mutations confer acquired clinical resistance to quizartinib^[@R5]^ and acquired D835Y/H and F691L mutations have been detected at the time of resistance to sorafenib^[@R1],\ [@R6]^.

The most common residue implicated in clinical resistance to FLT3 TKI therapy is D835^[@R1],\ [@R5]--[@R7]^. Molecular docking analysis suggests that D835 mutants induce an active "DFG-in" kinase conformation unfavorable for binding by type II inhibitors such as sorafenib, quizartinib, ponatinib and PLX3397^[@R5],\ [@R7]^. Type I inhibitors (e.g. crenolanib) bind a "DFG-in" conformation and retain activity against D835 mutants^[@R8]^. Despite the fact that D835 mutations have been commonly associated with *in vitro* and clinical resistance to type II FLT3 inhibitors, differences in the spectrum of D835 mutations identified at the time of clinical resistance to FLT3 TKIs (e.g. D835H mutations observed with sorafenib but not quizartinib resistance) suggest that relative resistance of D835 substitutions to type II FLT3 TKIs is not uniform, though the number of cases analyzed to date is small. *In vitro* mutagenesis screens have identified different resistant D835 substitutions for individual FLT3 TKIs^[@R5]^. Nevertheless, clinical trials of type II FLT3 inhibitors commonly exclude patients with any FLT3 D835 mutation due to a prevailing assumption that all FLT3 D835 substitutions uniformly confer resistance to type II inhibitors. We sought to experimentally determine the degree of resistance conferred by individual D835 mutations and to further characterize molecular mechanisms underlying this resistance with the goal of informing clinical trial design and molecular testing.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Ba/F3 cells were obtained from the laboratory of Charles Sawyers and have not been authenticated. They were tested and confirmed to be mycoplasma-free. Cell lines were created and proliferation assays performed as previously described^[@R5]^. Technical triplicates were performed for each experiment and experiments were independently replicated at least three times. Quizartinib, sorafenib, ponatinib and crenolanib were purchased from Selleckchem (Houston, TX) and PLX3397 was the kind gift of Plexxikon, Inc. Comparative protein structure models of FLT3 mutants were created with MODELLER 9.14^[@R9]^, using the crystal structures of the auto-inhibited FLT3 (PDB ID 1RJB)^[@R10]^ and the co-crystal structure of FLT3 with quizartinib (PDB ID 4RT7)^[@R7]^ as templates. For each D835 mutant, we generated 100 models using the automodel class with default settings, separately for each template. The models had acceptable protein orientation-dependent statistically optimized atomic potential (SOAP-Protein) scores^[@R11]^. They were clustered visually into up to 5 classes based on the conformation of the mutated side chain.

Results and Discussion {#S3}
======================

We profiled all D835 substitutions previously reported to cause FLT3 TKI resistance in patients^[@R1],\ [@R5],\ [@R6]^, as well as D835 mutations occurring in patients as cataloged in the Sanger COSMIC database or the Cancer Genome Atlas. Inhibitory concentration 50 (IC~50~) for proliferation of Ba/F3 cells expressing FLT3-ITD D835 mutants profiled for the clinically active FLT3 inhibitors quizartinib^[@R2]^, sorafenib^[@R1]^, ponatinib^[@R3]^, PLX3397^[@R7]^ and crenolanib^[@R4]^ is shown in [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and are in general, in keeping with previously reported values^[@R5],\ [@R6],\ [@R8],\ [@R12],\ [@R13]^. Relative resistance compared to FLT3-ITD is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Surprisingly, individual D835 substitutions conferred a wide range of resistance to all tested type II inhibitors. As previously reported^[@R5],\ [@R12]^, FLT3-ITD D835V/Y/F mutations cause a high degree of resistance to all type II inhibitors. Deletion of the D835 residue or substitution with the bulky residue isoleucine also resulted in a high degree of resistance. The basic substitution D835H caused intermediate resistance, which may explain why this residue has been observed in clinical resistance to sorafenib^[@R1]^ but not to the more potent inhibitor quizartinib^[@R5]^. Overall, D835A/E/G/N mutations conferred the least degree of resistance to the type II inhibitors. Consistent with our experimental observations, we identified only highly resistant D835 mutations (D835V/Y/F) in patients who relapsed after responding to quizartinib^[@R5]^. As expected, D835 mutations retained sensitivity to the type I inhibitor crenolanib and consistent with previous reports, it is expected that other type I inhibitors such as sunitinib, would also retain activity against these mutations^[@R6]^.

Type II inhibitors bind to the conformation coupled to the DFG-out position of the kinase AL (residues 829--856 in FLT3)^[@R14]^. As previously noted, D835 is predicted to play a critical role in the stabilization of the DFG-out conformation by serving as an amino-terminal capping residue for the short, one-turn α-helix^[@R5],\ [@R10],\ [@R15]^. Alpha helices have a macrodipole, with a positive pole near the N-terminus and a negative pole near the C-terminus^[@R16],[@R17]^. Short helices in particular may be stabilized with single residues forming favorable interactions with the helix dipole near the ends of the helix. The presumed negative charge of the D835 side chain at the N-terminus of the short α-helix spanning residues 835--839 is an example of such an interaction. D835 may also stabilize the helix by forming a hydrogen bond with either the main-chain amide or the side chain hydroxyl of S838, as seen in the crystal structures of the auto-inhibited and quizartinib bound FLT3 structures, respectively. Similar interactions are observed for the equivalent aspartic acid residue in the KIT structure (PDB ID 1T45)^[@R15]^.

It is not straightforward to rationalize the effect of mutations near or in the short α-helix on the distant drug-binding active site. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that the short α-helix, which is part of the AL, is coupled to the drug-binding site over a distance^[@R5]^. Therefore, we focus here on describing the impact of D835 mutations on the short α-helix. We modeled each of the mutants using the crystal structures of FLT3 in the auto-inhibited state and bound to quizartinib. It is possible to correlate three categories of resistance to type II inhibitors with predicted structural features of each mutant ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The most sensitive mutants (D835E/N) are characterized by the predicted preservation of the hydrogen bond between D835 and S838 based on models utilizing both the apo and holo structures as templates. Side chains of the D835E/N mutations are predicted to form hydrogen bonds with the side chain hydroxyl group of S838, the main chain amide group of S838, or the main chain amide group of M837, depending on the modeled conformations of the neighboring side chains. As a result, the short α-helix and thus the coupled DFG-out conformation are conserved, retaining type II inhibitor binding. In contrast, the short or lacking side chains of the residues in the more resistant mutants (D835G/A) cannot form any hydrogen bonds. Thus, the short α-helix may not form, shifting the equilibrium from the DFG-out to the DFG-in conformation, rationalizing the observed resistance.

The most highly resistant mutants (D835Y/V/I/F) are large and bulky hydrophobic amino acid residues. In addition to an inability to hydrogen bond with S838, these large side chains are predicted to be sterically incompatible with the short α-helix in models based on both the apo and holo structures, thus further shifting the equilibrium towards the active DFG-in conformation.

Unlike the mutations discussed above, the models of the moderately resistant D835H mutation based each of the two template structures differ from each other. We assume the model based on the quizartinib template is more accurate because holo states are generally more accurately modeled based on holo than apo templates. In addition, to accommodate the binding mode of quizartinib, the DFG motif is predicted to be displaced out of the DFG pocket ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), thus creating an essential edge-to-face aromatic interaction between F830 and the middle phenyl ring of quizartinib^[@R7]^. As a result, the predicted side chain conformations of the D835H mutant are unable to form any hydrogen bonds. The intermediary type II inhibitor resistance of the D835H mutation is therefore predicted to be a consequence of its inability to both accommodate the binding mode of the type II inhibitors and preserve the hydrogen bonds that stabilize the short α-helix in the auto-inhibited conformation. Our conclusions based on the holo state model are in agreement with those based on an apo state model^[@R6]^.

Our data suggest that some clinically relevant D835 mutants retain sensitivity to type II inhibitors at clinically achievable drug concentrations and propose a molecular mechanism for differences in sensitivity for individual D835 mutants to type II FLT3 TKIs. While it has been long recognized that the D835 residue plays an important role in stabilizing the inactive conformation of FLT3^[@R5]^, our molecular modeling studies implicate critical hydrogen bonding interactions with the side chain hydroxyl group of S838, the main chain amide group of S838, and the main chain amide group of M837 that mediate formation of a short α-helix critical to the DFG-out conformation necessary for type II inhibitor binding. Mutations that preserve this short α-helix do not appreciably bias the kinase active conformation and therefore cause nominal resistance. Notably, current clinical assays report only the presence or absence of D835 mutations. From a practical perspective, our findings argue that the common practice of uniformly excluding patients with any D835 mutation from participation in type II FLT3 TKI clinical trials is misguided, as less resistant D835 substitutions such as D835N/E/G/A may retain sensitivity to TKI therapy. The development of clinical assays that report the exact nature of amino acid substitution(s) at D835 is therefore indicated. Further studies to elucidate molecular mechanisms of resistance mediated by FLT3 KD mutants to type II TKIs will require co-crystal structural analyses, particularly with type I inhibitors bound to the active conformation of FLT3.
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![Relative Resistance of FLT3 Inhibitors to FLT3-ITD Kinase Domain Mutations Compared to ITD Alone\
Blue indicates most sensitive; Red indicates most resistant. Number indicates fold-resistance compared to ITD alone for each inhibitor.](nihms697045f1){#F1}

![Comparative models of FLT3 mutants\
Cartoon representation of the activation loop, where residue 835 is highlighted in the center of each panel. Predicted hydrogen bonds and steric clashes are indicated by solid black and red lines, respectively. The crystal structures of FLT3 in the auto-inhibited state (PDB ID [1RJB]{.ul})^[@R10]^ (grey) and bound to quizartinib (PDB ID 4RT7)^[@R7]^ (blue) are shown in the leftmost panel. Predicted orientations of mutant side chains from the three categories of resistance to type II inhibitors and histidine are shown in the other panels. All models shown are based on the FLT3 structure bound to quizartinib.](nihms697045f2){#F2}
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